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Order Entry
8:00AM - 3:30PM
Mon - Thurs
515.281.7422
Toll Free:
866.IowaABD
(866.469.2223)
Will-Call
Will-Call Order: 
8AM - 1PM
Mon - Fri
Warehouse Pickup: 
11AM - 3:30PM
Mon - Fri
Fax Orders
8AM - 3:30PM
Mon - Thurs
Products Fax:
515.281.7385
Toll Free Fax:
877.891.5348
ABDPromos
New Years Order & Delivery Schedule
The Division will be closed Friday, January 1st, 2010, in observance of  
the New Years holiday. Please refer to the day of  the week you place 
your order to see how your schedule will be impacted. 
MONDAY: Orders must be received by Thursday, December 24th NO LATER THAN 
NOON, with deliveries made on Monday, December 28th.
TuesDAY: Orders must be received by Monday, December 28th, with deliveries made one 
day earlier than normal.
WeDNesDAY: Orders must be received by Tuesday, December 29th, with deliveries made 
one day earlier than normal.
THuRsDAY: Orders must be received by Wednesday, December 30th, with deliveries made 
one day earlier than normal.
Future holiday schedules will be posted on the Division’s website at  
IowaABD.com/alcohol/licensees/holidaysched.
Christmas Order & Delivery Schedule
The Division will be closed Friday, December 25, 2009, in observance 
of  the Christmas holiday. Please refer to the day of  the week you place 
your order to see how your schedule will be impacted. 
MONDAY: Orders must be received by Friday, December 18th, with deliveries made on 
Monday, December 21st.
TuesDAY: Orders must be received by Monday, December 21st, with deliveries made one 
day earlier than normal.
WeDNesDAY: Orders must be received by Tuesday, December 22nd, with deliveries made 
one day earlier than normal.
THuRsDAY: Orders must be received by Wednesday, December 23rd, with deliveries made 
one day earlier than normal.
Mount Gay Rum: Mix & Match 750ml (42666) or 1.75L 
(42668)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 check.
Famous Grouse Blended Scotch: Mix & Match 750ml (4936) 
or 1.75L (4938)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 check. Must include at least 1 case of  
1.75L.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 check. Must include at least 1 case of  
1.75L.
Macallan Single Malt Scotch Family: Fine Oak 10yr, Fine 
Oak 15yr, Sherry Oak 12yr, Sherry Oak 18yr, Cask Strength, 
Sherry Oak 25yr, Sherry Oak 30yr, 750ml.
Purchase 12 bottles, receive a $15 check. Must include at least 2 dif-
ferent types.
Purchase 24 bottles, receive a $40 check. Must include at least 3 dif-
ferent types.
}Glazer’s - Pinnacle Division
4377 - 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173 ext. 13
Fax: 515.252.8681
All  purchases  must  be on one invoice dated December 2009. Invoice must be 
submitted within 30 days of  invoice date to qualify for funds. Please present a
copy of  the invoice to your Glazer’s Pinnacle Division sales Representative or 
submit a fax to Nick Grieder.
Smirnoff  & Smirnoff  Flavors: Mix & Match 1.75L, 750ml, 
& Liters (outlined below) smirnoff  Prepared Cocktails excluded.
Purchase 25 cases (maximum 3 cases liters), receive a $100 check.
Purchase 50 cases (maximum 7 cases liters), receive a $300 check.
Purchase 75 cases (maximum 11 cases liters), receive a $600 
check.
Purchase 100 cases (maximum 15 cases liters), receive a $1000 
check.
Captain Morgan: Mix & Match Original Spiced, 100 Proof, Pri-
vate Stock, Tattoo, Silver, Parrot Bay Flavors, Ron Zacapa, Orono-
co, & Myers’s Rums 1.75L, 750ml, & Liters (outlined below) 
Purchase 15 cases (maximum 2 cases liters), receive a $75 check.
Purchase 25 cases (maximum 3 cases liters) and receive a $150 
check.
Purchase 50 cases (maximum 6 cases liters), receive a $400 check.
Purchase 75 cases (maximum 9 cases liters), receive a $750 check.
Purchase 100 cases (maximum 12 cases liters), receive a $1200 
check.
Tanqueray, Tanqueray No 10, & Tanqueray Rangpur: 
Mix & Match 1.75L, 750ml, & Liters (outlined below) 
Purchase 5 cases (maximum 1 case liters), receive a $50 check.
Purchase 10 cases (maximum 2 cases liters), receive a $120 check.
Purchase 15 cases (maximum 3 cases liters), receive a $210 check.
}Glazer’s - Hoover Division
4377 NW 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173
Fax: 515.252.8681
All purchases must be on one invoice dated December 2009. Please present 
a copy of  the invoice to your Glazer’s Hoover Division sales representative or 
submit a fax to Thom Rowen.
Patron Tequila & Rum: Mix & Match Silver, Anejo, Reposado, 
XO Café, Citronge, Gran Platinum, & Pyrat Rum 750ml, 1.75L, 
& 375ml (1 case = 12/750ml btls or 9L total)
Purchase 5 or more cases, receive a $24 check per 9L case. 
Ultimate Vodka:  750ml (34889) 
Purchase 3 or more cases, receive a $36 check per case.
Travis Hasse Liquor: Mix & Match Apple Pie 750ml & NEW 
Cherry Pie 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $40 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 check.
Russian Standard Platinum Vodka: 750ml (35427)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $30 check.
NEW  Absente Absinthe: 750ml (64001)
Purchase 6 bottles, receive a $15 check.
Purchase 1 case, receive a $35 check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $100 check.
Magellan Gin: 750ml (28666)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 check. 
Tito’s Vodka: 750ml (38176)
Purchase & merchandise a 5 case stack, receive a $200 check.
360 Vodka: 750ml Regular (38169) and Double Chocolate 
(41019)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $30 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $75 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $200 check.
$24 sPA on Regular during December
Remy VSOP Cognac: all sizes
All sizes smaller than the 750ml count as 1/2 case 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $40 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $80 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $200 check.
Remy 1738 Cognac: 750ml (49086) or 375ml (49084) 
Purchase 1 case 750ml, receive a $20 check.
Purchase 1 case 375ml, receive a $20 check.
Cointreau Noir: 750ml (64775)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 check.
Cointreau Liqueur: 750ml (64776)
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $25 check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 check.
Crown Royal, 7 Crown, Seagram’s VO, Bulleit: Mix & 
Match 1.75L, 750ml, & Liters (outlined below) 
Purchase 10 cases (maximum 1 case liters), receive a $75 check. 
Must include 2 case Crown Royal.
Purchase 15 cases (maximum 3 cases liters), receive a $150 check. 
Must  include 4 cases Crown Royal.
Purchase 25 cases (maximum 5 cases liters), receive a $375 check. 
Must include 7 cases Crown Royal.
Purchase 50 cases (maximum 10 cases liters), receive a $900 check. 
Must include 17 cases Crown Royal.
Purchase 75 cases (maximum 15 cases liters), receive a $1500 
check. Must include 30 cases Crown Royal.
Bailey’s Irish Cream & Bushmills: Mix & Match 1.75L, 
750ml, minis & Liters (outlined below) 
2cs Bailey’s minis (50ml) count as 1 case
Purchase 5 cases (maximum 1 case liters), receive a $75 check.
Purchase 15 cases (maximum 4 cases liters), receive a $300 check.
Purchase 30 cases (maximum 9 cases liters), receive a $750 check.
Ciroc: Mix & Match 750ml & liters (outlined below)
Purchase 4 cases (maximum 1 case liters), receive a $50 check.
Purchase 6 cases (maximum 2 cases liters), receive a $90 check.
Purchase 10 cases (maximum 4 cases liters), receive a $175 check.
Ketel One & Citroen: Mix & Match 1.75L, 750ml, & liters 
(outlined below) 
Purchase 5 cases (maximum 1 case liters), receive a $75 check.
Purchase 10 cases (maximum 2 cases liters), receive a $175 check. 
Must include 1 case Citroen.
Purchase 15 cases (maximum 4 cases liters), receive a $275 check. 
Must include 2 cases Citroen.
Purchase 25 cases (maximum 7 cases liters), receive a $500 check. 
Must include 3 cases Citroen.
Johnnie Walker Red, Black, Green, Gold & Blue: 1.75L, 
750ml, & Liters (outlined below) Mix & Match.
Purchase 5 cases (maximum 1 case liter), receive a $75 check.
Purchase 10 cases (maximum 3 cases liters), receive a $300 check. 
Must include at least 3 cases JW Black or higher marque.
Purchase 15 cases (maximum 5 cases liters), receive a $500 check. 
Must include at least 4 cases JW Black or higher marque.
Nuvo: Mix & Match 375ml & 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $30 check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $75 check.
Diageo Liter Program: Mix & Match Captain Morgan OSR, 
Crown Royal, Ketel One, & Tanqueray
Purchase 125 cases, receive a $1,000 check. Must include at least 25 
cases Crown Royal & at least 5 cases Tanqueray.
Cases counted for Liter Program do not qualify for other case buys.
10 Cane Rum: 750ml ~ Packed 6 per case
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $80 check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $150 check.
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Belvedere & Chopin Vodka: 750ml ~ Packed 6 per case
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $150 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $450 check.
Glenmorangie: Mix & Match 10yr, 18yr, Lasanta, Nectar D’or, 
& Quinta Ruban 750ml
Purchase 12 bottles, receive a $50 check. Must include minimum of  2 types.
Purchase 24 bottles, receive a $120 check. Must include minimum of  3 types.
Grand Marnier: 750ml
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $50 check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $90 check.
Hennessy: Mix & Match VS, VSOP, & XO 100ml, 200ml, 
375ml, 750ml, & 1.75L
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 promo check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $125 promo check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $400 check. Must include 1 case VsOP 
750ml.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1,000 check. Must include 2 cases VsOP 
750ml.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $2,500 check. Must include 3 cases 
VsOP 750ml.
}Johnson Brothers of Iowa
2515 Dean Ave.  
Des Moines, IA 50317
Phone: 515.262.1199
Fax: 515.262.0845
Please send all invoices to Cory Meiners or scott Oeltjenbruns at Johnson 
Brothers. All purchases for each deal must be made on one invoice. Deals valid 
during December 2009.
Phillips: Vodka, Gin , Rum 1.75L   
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $600 gift check.
UV Vodka: Mix & Match UV Vodka 750’s, 80 & Flavors
Mix & Match 25 case, receive a $200 gift check
Mix & Match 50 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
$3 sPA on 750s & 1.75L in December
UV Vodka 80: 1.75L (37339)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $250 gift check.
$3 sPA on 1.75L in December
Ice Hole: Mint & NEW Butterscotch Schnapps
Purchase 6 bottles of  Ice Hole Mint and 6 bottles of  Ice Hole But-
terscotch, receive $25 gift check.
Jack Daniel’s: 
Purchase 7 cases 750’s/1.75L, receive a $100 gift check. 
Purchase 15 cases (max 5 cases liters), receive a $270 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases (max 10 cases liter), receive a $600 gift check.
$9 sPA on 750s & 1.75L in December
DecemberPromotions
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Southern Comfort:
Purchase 7 cases 750’s /1.75L, receive a $125 check.
Purchase 15 cases (max 5 case of  liters), receive a $300 check.
Purchase 25 cases (max 12 case of  liters), receive a $750 check
$9 sPA on 750s & 1.75L in December
Canadian Mist/Early Times: Mix & Match 1.75L
Mix & Match 10 cases, receive a $90 gift check.
Mix & Match 25 cases, receive a $450 gift check.
El Jimador Reposado:
On one invoice, purchase 4 case of  El Jimador Reposado, receive 
a $ 100 gift check.
$12 sPA during December
Herradura Tequilas:
Mix & Match 12 bottles, receive $100 gift check. Limit one per ac-
count.
$36 sPA in December
Jagermeister: 750ml & 1.75L
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $100  gift check.
Purchase 12  cases, receive a $200  gift check and a Jagermeister 
Freezer. (Freezer’s are while they last)
Fris Vodka: 750ml (34366) and 1.75ml (34368)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $12 gift check.
Purchase 1 case of  750’s and 1 case of  1.75L, receive a $30 gift 
check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $250 gift check.
Tommy Bahama:
Purchase 1 six-pack case of  White Sand and/or Golden Sun, re-
ceive a $12 gift check.
Michael Collins Irish Whiskey:
Purchase 1six-pack case, receive a $60 gift check.
Pinnacle: Mix & Match 1.75L Vodka & Gin
Mix & Match 5 cases, receive a $30 gift check.
Mix & Match 10 cases, receive a $120 gift check.
Mix & Match 15 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Mix & Match 25 cases, receive a $450 gift check.
Mix & Match 50 cases, receive a $1,050 gift check.
$6 sPA on 1.75L in December
Ryan’s Cream: Mix & Match 750’s & 1.75L
Mix & Match 5 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Mix & Match 10 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
$6 sPA on 750’s & 1.75L during December
Old St Nicks EggNog: 750’s (76436)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $10 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $30 gift check.
Gallo Brandy: 750ml (52596)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
New Amsterdam Gin: 750ml (31475) or 1.75L (31473)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
ABSOLUT Vodka: Mix & Match Absolut 80 & Flavors, 750’s 
and 1.75L’s
Mix & Match 10 cases, receive a $120 gift check.
Mix & Match 15 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Mix & Match 20 cases, receive a $360 gift check.
Mix & Match 25 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
Mix & Match 50 cases, receive a $1,250 gift check.
Quintessential Gin:
Purchase 1 six-pack case, receive a $24 gift check.
Kapali: 750’s
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Rich & Rare Canadian: 1.75ml
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $48 gift check.
Purchase 12 cases, receive a $144 gift check.
$12 sPA on 750ml & 1.75L in December
}Spirited Brands of Iowa
3410 Kingman Blvd.
Des Moines, IA 50311
Office: 515.274.0103
Cell: 515.202.1661
Fax: 866.751.8118
Please submit copies of  all invoices to the above address to the attention of  
Jeremy Thompson either via fax or mail. All invoices must be submitted by 
January 15th for payment.
Admiral Nelson’s Premium Rums: 750ml, 1.0L, and/or 
1.75L of  Spiced Rum and Coconut Rum.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $70 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $250 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $600 gift check.
Arrow Brandy, Schnapps and Cordials: 750ml, 1.0L and/
or 1.75L Mix & Match all Varieties
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $70 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $250 gift check.
Hawkeye: Mix & Match 1.75L size ONLY of  Vodka, Gin, Rum, 
and/or Blended Whiskey
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $600 gift check.
El Mayor Tequila: Mix & Match full cases of  Blanco (87596), 
Reposado (89182), and Anejo (89178)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $30 gift check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $125 gift check.
Pearl Vodka: All Flavors, Mix & Match, must be full case pur-
chases of  Black (34546), Pomegranate (34702), Plum (35183), and 
Blueberry (35179)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
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Salvador’s Original Margarita: (63528)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $20 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $160 gift check.
Salvador’s 100% Agave Premium Margarita: (66580)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Saint Brendan’s Superior Irish Cream Liqueur: (68846) 
& Gift Set (2951)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Gift sets are 6 bottle cases.  2 cases of  gift sets equal 1 case in the rebate 
program.  (example: to qualify for the $25.00 gift check you must purchase 
6 cases of  gift sets or purchase 2 gifts set cases and 2 standard cases of  st. 
Brendan’s.)
Margaritaville Ready to Drink Cocktails: Mix & Match 
Margaritaville RTD Classic Lime Margarita (62400), Last Mango 
Margarita (62405), Passion Fruit Margarita (62403), and/or Moji-
to (62390) 1.75L
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $175 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
Plus a $6.00/case sPA on all RTD’s in December.
Margaritaville Core Tequilas and DSS Flavors: Mix & 
Match:  Margaritaville Gold Tequila (89496), Island Lime DSS 
(75876), and/or Last Mango DSS (75881) 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $90 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases,  receive a $200 gift check.
Plus a $6.00/case sPA on Margaritaville Gold Tequila 750ml in Decem-
ber.
}Wirtz Beverage Iowa 
3101 104th Street, Suite 4
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.1665
Fax: 515.252.1708
The following promotions are offered during the month of  December. Promo-
tions are limited to one per account. All purchases MusT be made on one 
invoice, cases MusT be on display and invoices MusT be faxed or sent to 
our office by December 15th for payment. 
Bacardi USA
Bombay Gin:
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Dewar’s White Label: 1.75 ONLY
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Bacardi Flavored Rums: .750 ONLY
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $125 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Cazadores Reposado: .750
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Bacardi Superior/Gold/Select: 1.75
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
Beam Global
Red Stag by Jim Beam:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
DeKuyper: .750/1.75
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Jim Beam: .750/1.75
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $300 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $700 gift check.
Pernod-Ricard USA
Jameson: .750 ONLY
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $175 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $375 gift check.
$9 sPA in December
Aberlour 12 YR:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 gift check.
$9 sPA in December
Glenlivet 12 YR:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
$12 sPA in December
Chivas 12 YR: - .750/1.75
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
$9 sPA in December on .750s
$18 sPA in December on 1.75Ls
Beefeater: .750/1.75
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
$9 sPA in December on 750s & 1.75Ls
Malibu: .750 ONLY
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $375 gift check.
$12 sPA in December
Kahlua & Flavors: .750/1.75
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $175 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $400 gift check.
$12 sPA in December
Sazerac
99 Apple, Banana, Blackberry or Orange:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Skyy Spirits
Carolans: .750 ONLY
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
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Cutty Sark: 1.75 ONLY
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Campari:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Skyy Vodka: .750/1.75
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $125 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $275 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $700 gift check.
Skyy Infusions:
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Midori:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Wild Turkey 101:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
American Honey:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $75 gift check.
Newcodes
Effective December 2009
*High proof  beer must be ordered by full-case only. 
 Code Product Proof  Size Pack Btl. Cost Case Cost UPC
 83363 Ice Hole Butterscotch Schnapps 40 0.750 12 7.69 92.28 8711603553
 14196 Pendleton Canadian Whisky 80 0.750 6 19.54 117.24 8410411591
 924554 Boulevard Harvest Dance 18 0.750 12 6.00 72.00 2695990561
 924515 Boulevard Tank 7 Farmhouse Ale 16 0.750 12 6.00 72.00 2695990590
 27081 (RI) 1 Rye Whiskey 92 0.750 3 35.09 105.27 8068617801
 44486 Cruzan Dark Rum 80 0.750 12 10.62 127.44 8068696746
 44516 Cruzan Light Rum 80 0.750 12 10.62 127.44 8068696765
 88543 Sauza Cien Anos Blanco 80 0.750 12 15.00 180.00 8068683375
 89617 Sauza Cien Anos Reposado 80 0.750 12 15.00 180.00 8068683350
 64000 Absente Absinthe 110 0.750 12 32.50 390.00 8976821102
 42127 Margaritaville Premium Jamaica Dark Rum 80 0.750 12 15.99 191.88 3619115440
 42137 Margaritaville Premium Jamaica Spiced Rum 70 0.750 12 15.99 191.88 3619115240
 924585 Goose Island Matilda 14 0.651 12 5.63 67.56 3692011241
 924666 Goose Island Sofie 12 0.651 12 5.63 67.56 3692011244
 924688 Goose Island Pere Jacques 16 0.651 12 5.63 67.56 3692011237
 33206 Seagram’s Grape Twisted Gin 70 0.750 12 9.36 112.32 8043210522
 84144 99 Grapes 99 0.750 12 14.03 168.36 8900099077
William Grant & Sons
Glenfiddich 12 Yr:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 gift check.
Glenfiddich 15 Yr:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 gift check.
Balvenie 12 Yr:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 gift check.
Balvenie 15 Yr:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $50 gift check.
Hendrick’s Gin:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Milagro Silver:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Milagro Reposado:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Frangelico:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $25 gift check.
Sailor Jerry: 750/1.0/1.75
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Stoli & Flavors: 750/1.75
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
